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NO 16
Dueling in Germany surgeon begins his duty by sowingthe deeper wounds and then dress-ing them all It is a KtnnFrom a Letter to J A Lowrie Writ-
ten by a German Student for a novus tr o i
They sit down on inUvo PPOsiterhQcc ans waning till they are fully pre-pared with paStlon gloves etcThis performed both the Paukantenstand up and now the Mensur be
wnTIf TH6y take th6ir blades
wait for the command Every Paukant has a Sekundant secondTestant who hno
i- uK iignting men
all covered with blood which is trick-ing down to the ground I thinkit is a rather unintelligible thing for
ii foreigner this German dueling
system and vet it i ociu uibimect the
You are curious to hear something
about our dueling system The oth-
er day I had another Mensur In
Germany dueling is possible only be-
tween representatives of the acade-
mic professions officers and other
gentlemen who are either by birth
or education satisfactionsfaehig
able to give satisfaction with a
weapon for any offense The mo-
tive to a duel is an offense given by
as achiepper whohas to prop his right arm during theintervals and a Paukarzt or sur-geon Besides these there is anUnparteiischer belonging as the
name indicates to neither of the twoparties who has to take care thatthe Comment French pronuncia-
tion is not violated Comment
uiu cis uieUmversities As long as there are
students there is dueling among
them They wont run for every
slight offense to the court of jus-
tice but they fight out their quar-
rels among themselves He whohas offended some one must have
the courage to stand for what he
said even at the risk of his life oris the how shall I call it corpusjuris of student life There is
a Biercomment a Paukcomment
etc
he must not offend another honor-
able fellow student Not that any
reasonable man considered a Mensur
as an ordeal what nonsense I thinkit a fair way to put student quar-
rels to an end according to our old
German custom No one can be
compelled to fight if he has not cour-
age enough to do that Im sorrv to
some one The offended then has
to challenge the offender by sending
a friend to him who is called Kart-
elltrager Now you must disting-
uish three kinds of duels The
Schlaegermensur The Saebeimen-
sur The Pistolenduell The first
is fought between students only and
is often regarded as mere sport The
weapon you fight with is the Schlae-
ger The eyes are protected by a
Mensurbrille The right arm
With their spears lifted the op-ponents stand opposite one another
The second is going to protect his
Paukanten with his saber theSchlepper is propping his arm There
are low murmurs in the hall which
instantly cease when the Unpar-
teiischer begins his speech Silenand the breast are also protected
Head and face are bare and exposed
to the blows your opponent will
strike Most of the scars you see in
the faces or on the heads of German
men are caused in these Schlaegern-
iensuren They are also in most
say there is no denying the fact
that there are some student corpora-
tions which keep their members
from fighting and there are a great
many who conceal their cowardice
behind the thick wall of principle I
think it is a fine thing to whirl the
sharp blinking blade and not to
flinch if it is dancing fast before
your eyes and not to tremble if you
get a blow You may reel after
tium Meine Herren Ich mache
Sie darauf aufmerksam dass Sie im
Begriff sind eine gesetzwidrige
Handlung zu begehen und fordere
Sie auf sich zu versoehnen Then
he waits a minute Of course it nev-
er happens that the two opponents
with their sparkling blades lifted
cases very bloody The blood runs
down your head and face all is
nothing but blood Is it not a fine
sport The Saebelmensuren are
fought with curved sabers the sup-
erior part of the body being naked
and able to be wounded Both these
weapons the Schlaeger and the
w 1 reconcile themselves There-
fore the Unpart resumes Ich ver-
stehe dass mein Versoehnungsver-
such gescheitert ist und erteile Sil-
entium fuer die Partie Now the
seconds enter into action by crying
wards as much as you like I have
now several long scars It is an old
part of our student life In anoth-
er letter I shall write you more
about it I can only say it is a very
poetical life
Old men with hair made hoary
by many years and the sorrows of
life like to repair to the places of
their student merriment together
with their fellow students And
often you may see tears sparkling
in their eyes when they look back
out Auf die Mensur Fertig
Los This last word is the signal
for the Paukenten to begin fighting
After every fourth blow or when a
Paukant is hit the seconds inter-
pose with their sabers crying
Halt So the Mensur is continued
fxiuer are as sharp as razors The
Pistolenduell is for very severe of-
fenses only Now I shall try to des-
cribe a Mensur fought by students
Imagine a little gloomy hall
There are several groups of students
talking together mostly about duels
and waiting for the Mensur It is
time to begin Both the Paukant-
en the students who are to fight
against one another enter the room
dressed in white trousers and shirts
till time stipulated for its duration is
over or till one of the opponents
has a wound so severe that it is dan-
gerous to fight on
The Paukerei being over the
and see their happy youin long pass-
ed away Again the dream of the
time when they were young students
ideals in their heads singing aloud
whirling their spears jesting ith
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fair giristhen they say Oh it
time long fadedwas a happy happy
Oh that Ireturnaway never to
oald only on- e more be a student to
live that happy sorrowless time
again ERICH WELTZIBN
Berlin Germany
News Items
The Western Theological Seminary
North Side Pittsburg Pa Founded fay the
General Assembly 1826
The Faculty consists of six professors and five
instructors Modern methods of study are era-
ployed in all departments The course of study
is thorouyhlv practical and is intended to train
men as pastors and preachers It includes
courses in the English Bible Elocution and
Church Music while special attention is paid to
Evangelism and Sunday School methods
special course is offered in practical Christian
Ethics in which students investigate the prob-
lems of city missions settlement work and other
forms of Christian activity The City of Pitts-
burg offords unusual opportunities for the study
of social problems
The students have exceptional library facilities
The Seminary Library of 34000 volumes contains
valuable collections of works in all departments
of Theology but is especially rich in Exegesis aud
Church History the students also have access to
Carnegie Library which is situated within five
minutes walk of the Seminary buildings
A post- graduate scholarship of 5400 is annually
awarded to the member of the graduating class
who has the highest rank and who has spent three
years in the institution A gymnasium and
grounds afford ample opportunity for recreation
All the building of the Seminary are located on
the West Park one of the mot beautiful residence
districts of Greater Pittsburgh
For further information address
Rev James B Kelso Ph D D DNorth Side Pittsburg Pa
The Hoover girls were among Mrs
Webbers guests at the Fortnightly
Musicale on Friday evening Mrs
Pyle of Toledo gave a most enjoy-
able recital of Heinrich Heine In
song
Roy Chapin was at Chapel Mon-
day
Great applause at Chapel Mon-
day when Pres Holden appeared
with a part of his physiognomy re-
moved
The Dean requests that students
begin a careful record of absences
and their causes
R O West visited D A Lowrie
over Sunday
Allen beck was at the Phi Gam
House Saturday and Sunday
Miss Galhreath begins work again
If the Senior whose article ap-
peared on page four of last issue
were to write on that subject again
he might reveal some startling facts
T B Beck visited friends here
recently
The Sig Seniors and their lady
friends were entertained at the home
of Mr Richard Douglas on Friday
evening Jan 21
The Student Senate passed the
measure submitted by the Forensic
League The proposition will go
before the Trustees in a few days
Already considerable work has
been done on the Minstrel Show
The Overture which is a snappy one
is h ing rehearsed ach w- ieU and
the end men are busy with tneir
jokes If you are called on to help
out in any way dont be backward
but help the good work aong
Mrs F P Hill visited her daugh-
ter Mary Hill
Marie Leow was at her home in
Isavarre Saturday and Sunday
THE ARCHER HOUSE
Special Attention to
Student Parties
EUROPE
Personally Conducted or Independently
HIGH CLASS TOURS ROUND THE WORLD
AKERS FOLK M AN
Ocean Steamship Agents All Linen
733 Euclid Ac Opp Hippodrome
Cleveland OI1I0
The student senate is getting
huay
Miss May Rice has again returned
to school
Mr and Mrs Reed of Van Wert
visited their son Richard last week
and were entertained at the Sigma
jiii House
Lowell and Lincoln practice goes
merrily on and it looks as if their
game will be a hard one
A merry hunch of Prep fellows
anil girls enjoyed a sleighride to the
home of Miss Mary Buchanan near
Smithville where they had a fine
sui- ier and a good time
l- ol J F Guy gave a very ex-
cellent talk at the meeting of the
Mens Ciub last Friday night on the
subject The Blazed Trail It was
a powerful appeal for right living
The Mahoirng Dispatch Canfield
Dr Collins and Dr McKean of
Laos led chapel in Prep last Fri-
day
Supt has Correll and Prof Eld-
en Freed of Leroy were in town Sat-
urday
liev S W Douglas returned from
Iohrnbus Friday where he had
been on business for the University
The Prep Stunt Committee is al-
ready ni work so watch for the re-
sults next May
Dr II C Grumbine threatened
wiih an attack of pneumonia was
unable to attend to his regular du-
ties the past two weeks Several
members of he faculty conducted
his examinations for him
Dr J V McKean Missionary
from thieng Mai Siam Asia is vis-
iting at the home of Rev D G
Coilins Dr McKean and Mr Col
SAVES TIME
TO BUY OR SELL
THE
Dr Winfield Scott Hall Junior
Dean of the Medical Department
of Northwestern University came
down from Cleveland Monday and
gave a practical and instructive lec-
ture to the men of the University
His broad experience and great
store of knowledge enabled him to
give a very profitable address While
in town he was the guest of C S
Gee
lins have been working together in
KNOWN TO EVERYBODY
WORN ALL OVER
THE WORLD
MADE WITH fljshti 1 OUSHIONj RUBBER BUTTON
V CLASP
OF ANY DEALER ANYWHERE
iJJSkor Simple Pr Cotton 28 Silk SOU
Milled on Receipt of Price
V GEORGE FROST COs makers boston
Over 30 Years the standard
ahavo easy
the same station for over twenty
years
11 V Townsend 06 who is
preachini in Canton is now the
proud lather of a young son
Messrs MeCormick Zieg and
Lawrence from Pittsburg were at
the Phi Gam House some time ago
All articles intended for publica-
tion should be in the Voice box in
the Library at 9 a m the Saturday
previous unless special arrangement
has been made Legibly written
too
It payt to trade at the Syndicate
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The ripvfVarsity Loses by One Point eames wnich are For Fine Rigs go toio De played on our own floor will
Wooster lost its first game Satur
day evening at Berea by the close Nol ins
score of 31 to du
uc games wrth seeing Denison
nas been playing fast ball and prom-
ises to play us an even game
Though Baldwin- Wallace defeated
us by a close margin last week we
expect to see the tide turn in the
next contest See the ad
The game started slowly but after
a few minutes of play became faster
The first half started with a basket
Livery Cab and Transfer Barn
Autos for Hire
Ph0ne 56 Buckeye Stfor Baldwin- Wallace Johnson soon
followed with one for Wooster
Wooster now got into her old time
form and scored right and left every
SCHMUCK BEVINGTON
THE RELIABLE STORE
Our stock of Furniture is large and
well assorted and the best that the
different markets afford
man on the team scoring a basket
NOTICE
The editor is requested to mention
in the Voice that the Student Sen-
ate has authorized the class basketball managers to collect the class
basket ball suits and hand them in
to the graduate manager ProfKnight
with a total of eight baskets Comp-
ton played his usual game during
this half scoring three baskets The Embamers and Funeral Directors
48 W Liberty St Wooster Ohiohalf ended with a score of 17 to 8
in favor of Wooster
The Hinshaw Grand Onera Co
Berea entered the second half
with a determination to overcome
the lead taken by her opponents which was here last summer and
will be in Wooster the coming sum-
mer again made its usual hit at
the City Opera House last week
during the first half She soon
gained her aim and took the lead
by a few points Enthusiasm ran The solo and quartet work was of
high rank and called forth repeated
high the Baldwin- Wallace rooters
filling the armory from one end to
the other with cheering and the
tooting of fish horns these soon
encores from the large audience
Y M C Adied out when Wooster shot four
field goals in succession thus tak What is God and How get
You Have Been Wanting
A LIBRARY
for a Long Time
you know and acknowledgeits really a necessity but youhave hesitated because of the
immediate expense no doubt
But now wont you let us tell
you how you can start a library
in a small howway you can
buy the best standardbooks at
the lowest prices how you can
have the books right in your own
home right in your own library
to read and enjoy while paying
for them in small monthly pay-
ments Our new catalog ex
ing the lead Berea again broke
loose and from this time on the
closer to God were some of the
thoughts dwelt upon by Prof Carl
score swayed from one side to the Compton at the last meeting By
other The score now stood 30- 29 Bible reading meditation prayer
in favor of Wooster when Berea and work the leader suggested we
may answer these questionsagain scored a basket about thirty
seconds before the close of the half
the final score being 31- 30 in their HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS
favor
Dear Editor I notice in the lastThe two teams appeared quite ev plains everythingissue of your valuable paper that
certain subscribers advocate the ex-
tension of the religious department
to at least three columns and the
Ask lor it today
THE WERNER
COMPANY
AKRON OHIO
Dept f
I JIintroduction of pedagogical articlesThe suggestion is good but too lim
ited I should suggest in addition
the printing of such articles as
How to Make Hens Lay in Win
ter or The Proper Proportion
of Cane- Juice in Maple- syrup The
printing of such articles should get
enly matched Baldwin- Wallace hav-
ing the advantage of being familiar
with the floor Both teams showed
good pass work
Compton and Johnson starred for
Wooster while Drake did the best
work for Berea scoring half of the
baskets for his team Parratt ref-
ereed a good game
LINE- UP
Wooster Baldwin- Wallace
Avison R F Gronewald
Compton L P Lechner
White C Drake
Johnson R g Mathaei
Collins L G Heck
Baskets Compton 5 Johnson 4
Avison 2 White 2 Collins Drake
7 Lechner 2 Gronewald 3 Heck 2
Fouls thrown Compton 2 out of
3 Avison 0 out of 1 Lechner 3 out
of 5
Referee Parratt
Times of halves 20 min
the whole Freshman class on your
subscription roll
Hazel Cole Florence Hughes Mar
initial thesis on The Slavery
ico This thesis contained a vast
amount of material on the barbarous
treatment and slavery of the In-
dians of Yucatan The pending Navy
Bill was laid on the table and the
semester election followed Ilosen-
berger trtolden and Workman were
elected as new members The new-
officers are Post of S C Speaker
Reeves of W Va Clerk Douglas of
Cal and Scott of Pa Steering Com-
mittee During the dv administra-
tion many bills of importance will be
drafted and passed through the
routine of the House
gery Dannley and Elva Boyd were
at home the last of the week
Chas Palmer of Irwin Pa is at
Grand Junction Col at present
I love my wife but oh you sub
scription price Pay the business
manager or at Treasurer McClell
ans
It pay to trade at the Syndicate
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which for lack of space can not be
published here Such letters of
criticism and encouragement are
greatly appreciated
The Wooster Voice
Ohio as
nred at Post Office at Wooster
Second Class Matter
toririC- hicf C W Kicksecker 10
ness Manager W C Richards
college custom Little Germany
can write English well as you can
easily see The article was copied
almost verbatim from the letter re-
ceived by Mr Lowrie It might
be well to state that several Woo-
ster students have been correspond-
ing with Berlin students the former
writing German the latter English
Comment on college customs togeth-
er with the corrections of grammati-
cal errors make the correspondence
very profitable
E- ij
fu
sen
Iiu
tin
should be
rythinif intended for publication
S Walnut Street Phone 854i t the Editor o
iress communications should be made with
Kuwnlan Street Phone 3 onmanager u7 E
5C
Si 50
6175
TilS Single Copies
0 months 33 Usues
1 1 months 40 issues 11 i WHITNEY BROSStaff
jirlas 10 Associate Editor
jst to Athletic Editor
S Dt
L Pi
A I
M I
Local Editorsiwrie 10
rvin lo
Mini n i Editors of
K
II
1
ll
K
An
k
Hi
J at
E I
Dr Williams the evangelist in
hs address to the student body sev-
eral days ago made the statement
that in over fifty college towns in
which he has done evangelistic work
Wooster is one of the few where he
had little if any help from the col-
lege associations This you say is
strange when it is generally con-
ceived that this college is to the
front in the work of saving souls A
little thought on this state of dor-
mancy though will show that its
cause lies in the idea prevalent on
the hill that college religion suffices
unto itself and is of such an exalted
and Pharisaical character that it
will not mix with the religion of
the tabernacle No doubt if a
leader possessing half of Mr Wil-
liams ability were to conduct a
revival in the Y M rooms of Scovel
Hall he would be the It of college
circles but the facta are that al-
though there are many students in
hearty sympathy with the cause yet
there are also those who are not
availing themselves of one of the
greatest religious awakenings that
has ever come to Wooster
inner it r Department 01
Baldwin n Religious iNews
Bit Bldur 10 Society Editor
nes Day l2Eilerary anil uxcnaiiB
hn Colville 11 Holden Hall
111 Junes 10 Conservatory
1 Ii-
Hd
Jci111 Stoner 12 Hoover Cottage
hurt VViUon 11 Preparatoryk
The fourth number of the lecture
course was well up to tilt btondard
set by previous numbers Wooster
has long looked forward to the time
when she might enjoy the Whitney
Bros and her waiting was eminent-
ly justified The program opened
with two beautiful numbers one a
marching song which was very well
clone especially the decrescendo at
the end and the other The Night
by Schubert a wonderfully beautiful
thing in its solemn quiet Perhaps
the most pleasing quartette of the
remainder of the evening was the
Saltarelli This number while
probably the most difficult of the
program was excellently rendered
The encores which were called for
after each number were especially
commendable for both selection and
rendition The soloists both gave
very pleasing selections and were r-
ewarded by encores Perhaps their
work would have been improved by
the employment of a more skilful
accompanist Mr Edwin Whitney
the reader did some most excellent
and entertaining work He was pa-
rticularly good in his first selection
the favorite On Christmas Day in
the Morning and in his second e-
ncore Old Ironsides
At last it must be said For
years immemorial a favorite chest-
nut for editors has been the Coxey
slogan Keep off the grass In
view of this it had been planned
to omit this readers eye- sore from
these pages but now it must be said
And by all thoughtful students who
are full of true college spirit it is
agreed that it should be said The
faculty campus committee and the
student senate want it said If you
consider too how our campus will
appear in a few months at the pres-
ent rate of ruin you will mend the
habit into which you have drifted
and influence others to keep off
the grass
With this issue of the Voice we
lart out on the second heat of
lie vspaper work At the opening of
the your we were compelled to be-
gin with neither printer nor press
and with no experience Now we
have a printer and press in fine
working order and an experience
which we hope will aid in publishing
a better paper in the future In
order however that in time to come
I he Voice may be a better paying
and more attractive proposition we
believe in attempting a double plan
lirst to line up lower classmen
who have an eye on the management
and second lo arouse more enthusi-
asm among the alumni so that they
will help support the Voice There
certainly are some among the
lower classmen who will
unable to attend to his regular du- ai
ties the past two weeks Several is
members of the faculty conducted
6 ahis examinations for him
PDr J V McKean Missionary
from Chieng Mai Siam Asia is vis-
it nig at the home of Rev D G
Collins Dr McKean and Mr Col- Eew
lins have been working together in ter
the same station for over twenty rSe
yours in
K W Townsend 06 who issed
preaching in Canton is now the rcn
prou- l father of a young son The
1 Messrs McCormick Zieg and hn
laviMv from Pittsburg were at is-
the Phi Gam House some time ago ter
FREE RECITAL
On the evening of Thursday Feb
3 Prof J Lawrence Erb will give
a free musical recital in Memorial
Cnapel at 8 oclock The program
will be composed largely of reques-
ted numbers A treat is in store for
those who attend
Several articles were handed in
for this issue which could not be
read consequently they do not ap-
pear Were tired spelling out
manuscripts and rewriting them for
the linotyper Olive Case went to her home m
Jefferson O to attend the wedding
of a friend
Hon Chas Krichbaum of Canton
was in town several days ago
The article headed Dueling in
Germany is of interest to us in that
it presents the details of a singular
It pays to trade at the Sydicate
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Wooster 26 Kenyon 10 eucus rrom fouliuul furringaraiiio succeed awaiting final interment
Mrs Prof Vance furnished the
vocal music Daily Republican
Uagmg the baI1 ree timesfor Kenyon Henry their star cen-ter on his steenth try succeeded incaging the ball from the middIe Qfthe floor and for the first time ofthe evening a smile broke out on
The basket ball game between
Wooster and Kenyon furnished a
mixture of good playing most un-
graceful sprawling upon the floor
and a display of peevishness on the
part of some of the visitors
The floor of the armory had been
i scrubbed eany in the day and was
still slippery fnis interfered seri
Literary Societies
Variety of Programs Bohig rrc
sented
Backward turn backward oh time
m your flight
Make me a child again just for to-
night
iace
Weaver the little left guard forthe visitors played a hard consistentgame but he had his hands full intaking care of Avison Forman and
7 mco the game in this
cui ana played well
ously with the work of both teams
but furnished amusement for the
spectators Rare indeed were the
times when some sturdy athlete was
not reclining full length upon the
slippery boards and at one time four
LINE- UP
Kenyon
R F Sanderson
Henry- uains
Wooster
Compton
The above lines suggest the re-
cent program of Castalian on ChildLife while one week later at the
same time that Lowell was giving
an open meeting Athenaeau at-
tempted to prove Mars inhabited
and Irving ended its program with apost- examination feed
Forman L P narrmirvWhite c
Johnson
Gains- Henry
players were observed in this re-
cumbent position
The game started out with a rush
with Kenyon playing a close guardi-
ng garne After Compton had
thrown a foul Cardillo tied the
game up by scoring one point From
then on till the end of the half Ken-
yon was busy watching Woosters
Lehman L G Weaver A very interesting program onChild Life was given hv rniiHardy- SandersonU1U8 B G Cardillo
uasKets Compton 5 AvisonWhite Cardillo 3 Henrv
Goals from foul Compton 9 out
01 14 AVISOn 2 Out Of 5 FnrmT i
out of 1 Cardillo 2 out of 10 Hen
ry u out of l
Referee Parratt Cleveland
score increase After five minutes
of play White got busy and scored
a pretty basitet Then the Varsity
proceeded to run away from their
opponents Compton found no diffi-
culty in getting away from his guard
and on passes from Collins and Av-
ison he succeeded in caging the ball
twice Then Hezzy took advantage
Literary Society on Jan 21 1910Sadie Van Fossan had a reading fromRebecca and Bess Livenspire gave
a very good paper on Life andWork of Judge Liiidsey We thenlistened in childish wonder aud ad-
miration while Ida Shafer told usRileys Bear Story and GraceBartee gave the Fairy Tale of TheLost Bell Polly Hopkins andTommy Tompkins viz Bess Magee
and Margery Dannly gave a dia-
logue When Love is Young Doro-
thy Martin had an interesting talk
on Robert Louis Stevenson as a
Writer for Children and Elsie Tn
In the last issue of the Voice theAthletic Editor committed serious
error by chalking up a basket to the
credit of Collins forward Just as in
the Kenyon game he shut his man
ot the fact that his guard struck a
slippery spot on the floor and chalk-
ed up a basket to his own credit A
few minutes afterward Hezzy had
out
RITES OVER PAUL AXTELL ney took us on a visit to Kindergar-
ten where we all participated in a
charming little motion song which
the choice of a long shot or a pass
He passed the ball to Compton who
shot an easy basket Good team-
work Compon also threw the last
basket in the half being aided by a
good pass from Johnson In this
half Compton threw six fouls out of
nine chances scoring fourteen points
altogether a remarkable record
made us think of our childhood days
when there were no exams
The last sad service of the church
and friends over the remains of
Rev Paul Axtell were held from
the home of Albert Shupe North
Bever street The remains were ac-
companied to the city by the father
aud mother three brothe- s and four
At the last meeting of Congres
sional Alfred Stewart delivered his
initial thesis on The Slavery of MexThe work of guards Johnson and
Collins was of the highest order
ico This thesis contained a vast
amount of material on the barbarous
treatment and slavery of the In
bcore at end of first half Woos
ter 18 Kenyon 1
dians of Yucatan The pending NavyThe second half was much slow Bill was laid on the table and theer than the first The Varsitv
ed content with maintaining a safe
sisters and a delegation from the
SWcM9v Pa Presbyterian churchjf wch the young maa was tiie
assisMin pastor The flora i tributes
from friends in Pennsylvania and in
Wooster were most beautiful and
profuse Rev O A Hills D D
assisted by Rev Heron of the First
Church and Rev Tait of Westmin-
ster conducted the impressively sad
service Rev Axtell was a member
of the Beta fraternity and brothers
of the local chapter served as the
semester election followed Rosen-
berger jtiolden and Workman were
elected as new members The new
leau
The feature of this half was the officers are Post of S C Speaker
Reeves of W Va Clerk Douglas of
peevisnness of some of the KenyonPlayers Most strenuously did they
resent the fouls called upon them byKeferee Parratt Wooster scoredone basket in this half- a good
slot by Compton and six points on
Cal and Scott of Pa SteCiinjI Com-
mittee During the new administra-
tion many bills of importance will be
drafted and passed through the
routine of the House
pallbearers The remains were plac
ed in the vault of Wooster cemetery
It pay to trade at the Syndicate
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Basketball In the Armory
Woostervs Baldwin- Wallace
February 5th
Wooster vs Denison
February 4th
program was ex-
cellently
The following
presented in Lincoln TIall
T 0-
1 1910 ExtemporaneFlashlights
General Electrical
Supplies
Wayne Electric Co
o 5 N Buckeye StPhone 3- 138
irrMjrj in Ti H tfTnlhiT r1
V and the Ara Notcn
Prospects for tne
ous class Bay
Debate with Oberlin and Duten-
haver Literary Preparation in
Lincoln Keesor Current Events
declamation McClellan Death ofGarlough TheSocrates essay
Greatest Trust in the World ora-
tion Sutton The Fall of the Great
Republic The question for regu-
lar debate was That the federal
government should establish a par
ArrowDont COLLAR
I5c2 for25c CluettPenbody Co Makers
ARROW CUFFS 25 cents a pair
Dont kick Sir if you come here
later and find that a suit overcoat
or pair of trousers will cost you
cels- post system Aiirmauve
Rowe negative Boston
Nou f rnm fnvpr tn Rnupr J
VyEBSTEBlSTrvine met as usual last Friday
NEWevening Extempore Jones The Val-
ue of Present Day Theatres P Q INTERNATIONAL
whitP affirmative of question Res DICTIONARY
olved That dancing should be per JUST ISSUED Ed bmitted in University circles K
more money than they cost to- aay
Our clearance sale will last but a
and then there willfew days longer
it would ruinpricesinbe a change
us to sell our clothes at discounts
ranging from one- fourth to one-
half off all the time we couldnt
keep it up if we wanted to Many
a man will kick later on when he
learns what he missed by not taking
advantage of this sale This is
about our last call to this sale and
if you happen to get left Sir we
say again Dont Kick
Chief Dr WTHarris former USSmith the negative of above ques-
tion T B Anderson Should the Com of Education The Webster
University of Wooster adopt the hon Tradition Developed by Modern
or system Putnam The Emerson Scientific Lexicography Key to Lit
erature of Seven Centuries GeneralSchool
of Oratory Evans Why
should not the University of Woos-
ter have a minstrel show evey year
Essay The Sun its Light and Heat
Giffen Oration Mass versus Liabb
Information Practically Doubled
2f00 Pages 6000 Illustrations
400000 Words and Phrases
Unquestionably the choicest
holiday offering of the season
GET THE BEST
in Scholarship Conve-
nience Authority Utility
Behoteguy This was examination
week hence there was very little
time to prepare the debate instead
of this part of the program the meet-
ing was turned over to the social
committee One of our alumni Dr
McGogney 75 gave the society an
interesting address All enjoyed a
social hour
THE MAX BLOOMBERG
COMPANY
OkQ T EH C S p I Pl gf
4 Po9ytechnicH
i riiInstitute 5i the NEW iiiv nr bookseller or
Good attendance zealous efforts
and promising results characterized
Athenaeans meeting last week in
spite of constitutional afflictions
wrought on many students by the
withdrawal of so much knowledge
during the process of mental ex-
it pays to trade at the Syndicate
vnn rtnna a favor to mention tmJHS r
6end for a Catalogue
THE WOOSTER VOICEVOL XIX NO 16
iStep Lively Gentlemen
and take your pick of this square deal clean- up sale of
Men s Clothing and Winter Furnishing goods Our loss
is your gain Tis an ill wind that blows nobody
good All fancy suits and every overcoat reduced 1- 4
to 1- 3
Spaoial and WlaUr Tainlihlnji
100 Dress Shirts 073
150 Dress Shirts 098
1 00 Wove Underwear 073
1 00 Union Suits 073
050 Underwear 038
JS038
017
038
225
298
3- 75
050 Neck Wear
025 Fancy Hose
050 Fancy Hose
300 Sweaters
400 Sweaters
500 Sweaters
Freedlanders
Wooster OhioYoung Mens Store
This Card
Death- bed of Benedict Arnold Gar-
vin Tizian de Vetoure Eddy
Famine Scene from Hiawatha M-
cClures selection from David Harem
and Swaisgoods The Black Horse
tortion through which we have all
passed and happily survived Post
Rosenberger Smith Armstong Mc-
Candlish Scott Donnelly Compton
A Fairchild and Kirschner these
pypmnlifv the survival of the fittest and its Rider were followed by the
for no other decern qui loquuntur
could have fitted the places of perf-
ormance on this program in just
the same sane manner as did they
Tis as true of Athenaeans work
this year as ever the saying was of
the Trojan games
Nec mora nee requies est
debate on the question Resolved
That it would be for the best inter-
ests of all the people for the gov-
enment to own and contol all our
coal mines Affirmative Moore
Wilson negative Avison Martin
Dr Wisner Prof Painter and Pres
Hirn of Lincoln gave their decision
for the affirmative
In the Wooster Voice is intended to
attract the attention of those interested
in Laboratory work and to let them
know that Alberene Stone quarried at
Alberene Albemarle County Virginia
is acknowledged The Best Stone La-
boratory Table Tops Sinks Shelving
Operation or Dissecting Tables Wain-
scot or any fixture where an acidre- pellent
and positively non absorbent stone
is a necessity
The table tops and the other fixtures
in the Wooster University as well as
in the following Colleges and Univer-
sities are of ALBERENE STONE
Leland Stanfoid University Palo Alto
Cal
Columbia University New York City
Cornell University Ithaca New York
Yale University New Haven Conn
Dartmouth College Hanover N Y
Smith College Northampton Muss
McGill University Montreal Cin
Polhemus Clinic L t College Hospit-
al Brooklyn N Y
St Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd St
N Y City
A catalogue and samples of the stone
for the asking
Alberene Stone Company
The last meeting of Elzevir was
spent in parliamentary drill and
proved a very helpful meeting Miss
Pendleton was present and gave ad-
vice on perplexing points
Orio has been meeting in regulur
session and giving the usual instruc-
tive programs The last meeting
was attended by several visitors and
a full membership
Lowell Literary Society fulfilled
all expectations at its open meeting Prof Dunn Miss Palmer why
did vou write that story
Miss Palmer To show how fool
ish some people will be
Purdue is giving a series of fort
on Friday evening in Taylor Audit-
orium The following excellent pro-
gram was rendered to a large audie-
nce Current events was very ably
handled by Carleton McDowell rend-
ered an essay on James Lowell and
Wishard read one on capital punish-
ment The declamation class was
unusually fine Twinem gave The
BostonChicagoNew York
nightly wrestling matches in the
Have you been noticing who ad-
vertise in the Voice
gymnasium Contests are held for
lightweights middleweights light
heavyweights and heavyweights
It pays to trade at tie Syndicate
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EACH TOWl7AHTED- A OIDER AGEflTsandride district toand eihihit
sample Latest wooei 7 t an
fl v- 3 makinff money last rrrac jar jtu yirtur r will v momkv RPomRKO until you receive and approve of your bicycle Weshiis
V A tnanvone anywhere in the U S without a cent deposit in advance prepay freight ridfVi allow XJfiJi 1AS8 FREE TKIAL durinff which time you may nde the bicycle andt
ik M nut it to any test you wish II you are men not penecuy rfiisiieu ur uu not wish toin I innl- p hm it hack to us at our expense and row ivtll not oe out one cent
V W C A
The sr Y W prayer meeting of
the semester was held Wednesday
evening Jan 19 in Willard Hall
at Mary Compton was the
leader and the topic for the even-
ing was Women of the Bible
This theme presented many oppor-
tunities for the bringing out of al-
most innumerable helpful lessons for
l eirls The jeader chose to
1 CBtfCC We lurnish the highest grade Dicycies it is possiDle to makethis liitt I nluki at one small profit above actual factory cost You save I0
to middlemens pronts Dy Duying oirect 01 us aim nave uie uiauuijciurer s guar-
antee behind your bicycle DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone
at any price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factory
Prices and remarkable special offers to rider agents
whn you recel our beautiful catalogue andIVJ I PF JlSTfiSIWPSWMI6U ItfiLL let ftillMIdiisiiJ study our superb models at the wonderfullyWe sell the highest grade bicycles for lesslow Prices we can make you this year money
n am other factory We are satisfied with jfioo profit above factory cost
a in a v 1 m
V A BICYCLiE UUALERS you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at
oni various worthy characterpo i J double HAND BICYCJLKS We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles but
f V lallv have a number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores lliese we clear outis
till nrirel ranging irom to
apo or Uw xyehcripuvu uitiii aia iinuta iitcW promptly M pne s r s wheels imported roller chains and pedals parts repairs and
at half tiie usual retail prices
01 ivwcii both in the scripos-
oii IroMi Proverbs and in
ilk ad thou asked the girls to
ceriuin women of the Bible
se i- lassfS The time was well
C13it- SBiAt equipment of an Kinds iijSJ iEIIETISSII PyiiCTOBE- PBOOIn i taplai- ein lle
firm p i
I SAMPLE PAIR
with practical uiougni SELF- 6I TO INTRODUCE ONLY
t- l rAii7 r o firo
c Act ar Ami to introduce we will
sellyouaumpUPaiTfor4mcashwithorder45S
HQ M0SETB0B3LE FRCM PilOTRES
NAILS Tacks or uiass
air oat Sixty thousand pairs sold last yearnr two hundred thousand pairs now in use
TiBprjP77CMadenall- sizesItislivel
T- tr tiiiCTr vrvdurableand Hnedinside withJinu Ciiay i j
aboui the lives of these women and
in I lie terse form in which the les-
sons were slated each girl could cer-
tainly cany them with her from
the meeiing Several letters of
greeting and good wishes for the
work of the year were then read
from the different college Y V or-
ganizations of the state Also sev-
eral new names were proposed for
membership These meetings do not
cost the attendants anything but
the blessings which can be obtained
ae certainly wortn going for
quality of rubber wnicn never uccoiiicsa SDecialspecial f y small ounctures without allow Notice the thick rubber treadEiJhe air toescape We have hundreds of letters from satis-
fi a ciistornersstatins that theirtireshaveonlybeen pumped
holeseason Theyweighnomorethaa
A and puncture strips B
and I also rim strip H
to prevent rim cutting This
tire will outlast any other
make SOFT i- LASliO and
uponceortwiceinaw
byalayers of thin specially prepared fabricon theZj TiirTirr of these tires is8so per pairbut for
fhl rWf of onlv Si 8o per pair All orders shipped same day letter is received We ship C O D on
onnmval You donot pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented
we will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent thereby making the price S455 per pair if you
ml FULL CASH WITH OBD1SK and enclose this advertisement You run no risk in
sendine us an order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are
ririt satisfactory on examination We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as sale as in a
hnnt If vou order a pair of these tires you will find that they will nde easier ran fasterSiar better last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price We
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order
We want vou to send us a trial order at once hence this remarkable tire offer
ansf fTltSieS dont buy any kind at any price until you send for a pair ofSF Ydji tfsi7 fSE2 Hedgethorn Puncture- Proof tires on approval and trial at
the SDecial introductory price quoted above or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue whicb
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual pricesJZmftisrn HT but write us a postal today DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicycleDO PSSJl Vkll3 or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful
offers we are making It only costs a postal to learn everything Write it NOW
IllACi KTOiiCAL CONTEST
The annual contest of the Peace
Association will be held Thursday
J L EIEID CYCLE QSfMf
evening March zi Alt the contes-
tants arc asked to hand their names
to the president or to Dr Scovel at
once The rules for the contest are
as follows 1 All members of the
Peace Association of Wooster are
entitled to enter as contestants 2
Orations shall be limited to 15 min-
utes 3 The three judges shall
grade each contestant on the 100 per
cent basis 4 Prizes of ten and five
dollars shall be awarded for first
and second places respectively pro-
vided there are at least four contes-
tants
INVESTMENTS Charles W Bolen CoIncorporated
STOCKS BONDS SECURITIES
ROOMS 3 4 5 6 NOLLE BLDG
ROBERT C FLACK Manager WOOSTER OHIO
Mr Carl Jlundy having completed
his work on the Hill left Sabbath
for the University of Cincinnati
where he will study medicine
The McCureCHAS DAVIS For Gymnasium Suits
Shoes Athletic Suits
and Track Goods
Frank Harrison
Cor Bever and Bowman Wooster O
Stove and House
Furnishing
Store
The Uptod- ate
Laundry
E Liberty St Wooster 0Wooster Ohio Phone 151
It pays to trade at the Syndicate
WOOSTER STEAM LAUNDRY
MANN BROS
Students Patronage
Cordially Solicited
Phone 52 24 N Bever
Prices away down
on Tan Shoes
500 Shoes now 400
400 Shoes now 325
350 Shoes now 290
300 Shoes now 245
W H WILER
V Liberty St
DANFORDS
The Big Store
For Furniture Rugs Sewing- MachineLargest Stock ever shown in Wooster
Embalmer and F uueral Director
22 W Liberty St Wooster Ohio
The Caslon
Press
Solicits Your Printing
Visiting Cards
Letter Heads
Bill Heads
Programs
s
Anything You Want Done
and Done Right
Call and See Us
Foss Block S Market
University Book
COLLIER
The Students Printer
Nothing too large nothing too small
for our careful attentionD W QUINDY
Transfer and Moving
Prompt attention paid to
all orders
Phone 2 on 44 Office 85 E Liberty
SMITH
LAUTZENHEISER
The Grocers Public SquareVictcr Dye
Photographs Post Cards Cabinet
and Small Photos
Open Every Day NORTH BUCKEYE
Studetits
Get your Books and Voices bound at the
WOOSTER BOOK BINDERY
J S Wallace Manager
Foss Block 35 South Market St
Exchange
WALLACE SMITH
Restaurant Ice Cream Sherbet
26 E Liberty St Phone 248
a NICE
The Tailor and
Dry Cleaner
16 E Liberty St Phone 226
THE WAYNE COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHED leS
West Side of Public Square
DEWITT THE FLORIST
Roses and Carnations
our Specialties
Cor Bowman and Bever Sts
AMERICAN HOUSE
Newly Remodeled and Furnished
Student Parties Solicited
Pennants
Post Cards
Jewelry
Fountain Pens
Labuatory Aprons
Bbles
Ink Etc
UNIVERSITY BOOK EXCHANGE
E D Kissner Manager
To Our Line of
Artists Supplies
We hae aided Stents
and Stencil Materials for
Fabrics and Wall Decora-
tions Practical Outfits at
100 and 150
ALVIN RICH
CAPS GOWNS
B fl
Best Workmanship
Lowest Prices Faculty
Hoods and Gowns
COX SONS VINING
i I f
262 4th Ave New YorkALCOCK SONS Granite Works
Near Fort Wayne Depot R L MORRISON
Students Barbr
Opposite Archer HouseGo to Hunsicker For Ice Cream and the Best Cake in the City
It pays to trade at the Syndicate
Greek- American Thomas
A Elder BSA M o
Diseases of the Eye Ear Throat
and Spectacles
Office over Laubach and Boyds Drug Store
Public Square
HARDWARE
football and AthleticSupplies
Next to court Harding CoHouse
TKEOTIZENSNATIONAL BANK
WOOSTEB OHIO
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
UK To Pr ChM M Gray ViwPr
C P Bloueh AMt Cub
H N MATEER M D
Cor Buckeye and North St
Phono 16
Office Hoursi 2- 5 and 7- 8 P M
Confectionery
There is the place where you can buy
your good things
High Grade Chocolates and
Bon Bons
Ice Cream Ices Sherbets
Frappes and everything in the
Candy Line
Phone orders given prompt attention
doors west of pPhone 3 on 635 3
ROY CUNNINGHAM Dentist
WOOSTER OHIO
DAWSON Dr J V Stah I Dentist
Telephone 240 Wooster 0Opposite Archer House
Woosters
Leading
Photographer
Elson and Weimer
Dentists
Phone Office 189 Residence 231
Downing Block
NOBLE S YARMAN
Merchant Tailor
Ladies and Gents Garments Dry Cleaned
Dyed Pressed and Repaired
Gootfs Called for and Delivered
14 C Liberty Street Wooster Otto
Pfeone 161Opposite Archer House
W N Hoelzel
Dentist
Over Palace Restaurant
Go to the
PALACE RESTAURANT
For your meals or lunches Best clean
and tasty lunches of all kinds Prices
reasonable
BEST PIES IN CITY
Fort Pitt Hotel
C A BLANCHARD
Manager
H F CROVifL
Funeral Director
Pictures Framed
Phone 119 Res 3 rings Office 2 rings
OPPOSITE ARCHER HOUSE
H A HART M D
ALCOCKS ART SHOP
Finest line of Sheets and Framed
Pictures in the city
Artistic Picture Framing a Specialty
Johnson Myers Block
Office Downing Block Wooster 0
Former Assistant Surgeon N Y
Ophthalmic and Aural Institute
Eye
andEar
Res 3- 169Tel Office 3- 238Penn Ave and JOth St Pittsburg Pa
itimiMihmHmHiiMiMiHiiMiiMimiwjMmiHM
I The Southwestern Lines Connect Wooster With I
Cleveland Elyria Oberlin Wellington Amherst Lorain Grafton Norwalk Be-
rea Medina Seville Creston LeKoy Lodi West Salem Ashland Mansfield
Crestline Galion and Bucyrus
LargeComfortable Cars No Smoke No Cinders Frequent Service Fast Limited Trains
The Cleveland Southwestern and Columbus Ry
J O WILSON G p A
Cleveland Ohio
I L E CRAMER Agt
I Wooster Ohio
A I IftflK Dealer in Pianos Organs Phonographs Records and Sheet Mnsicsw jJJk Ffeone 779 18 West Liberty St Wooster Ohio
4 rf- c
THE HARP WITH THE SINGLE STRING
Shakespeare played on a harp with a thousand strings
A melody vast and free
A melody strong and varied and deep
As the voice of the surging sea
The songs of Spenser and Shelley and Keats
Were tuned to a harp of gold
Whose quivering strings caught the faintest strains
That the regions of faery hold
I hear the strains of their mighty songs
The gleam of their harps I see
And then I look at the broken harp
Which my Master has given me
It has naught of gold and nothing of gleam
A valueless thing you say
And yet this harp with a single string
Is all that I have to play
I cannot cast it aside and leave
Its quivering string to rust
The songs that wait for expression in me
It will help interpret I trust
I may never be able to strike a note
On this harp with a single string
That expresses a half of the soul in me
Nor hope for so great a thing
I shall treasure it close and treasure it long
Till Im called by my Master the King
And shall deem it joy to march with the least
And play on my one harp- string
Waldo H Dun
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rAnTrnn niFlFD fiftPflT and diitrict mHal l ndenaeandexhibitaand exhibit ajB CTji HRnneer bicycle furnished by us Our asrents everywhere arc fiit iw particulars and special offer at oncei nrnaj JwSTft untilnril vouy receivereceive and approve of your bicycle Wee skisnl8- 4 Ih N l MONEY REQTJUSKnrahm in the U iviiturui a cent aepoiu iu umulc riry jrcigni amilifoTrEN UAT8 FltEE TRIAL durine which time you may ride the bicycle andTnv test vou wish It you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish i0
nMA mm Tkeen the bicycle ship it back to us at our expense ana row wiu out one centLiS We iurnish the highest grade bicycles it is possible to makelij K rVJ tHliflUill I BWVbtf at one small pront auovc tii iv j wo uu odve itmIV A 8 V11 H tn fee middlemens profits by buying direct of us and have the manulacturer s cuarVt int behind bicycle DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone1 Ml T youruntil receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factoryf a ny Price youff IrtS S and remarkable special ri to rider agentsf- fcU if t 4 fTf o mi Pinirn when you receive our beautiful catalogue andfiffiri VOI if ILL lit IWiUBlSntU study our superb models at the wonderfully
m thaiKyanv othereT factoryfacfoeryU wVareWe are satisneafiwihwuii in underi promv aboveown tactorycSury costTnTyri K DEALEKS you can sell our bicycles your name plate Jt
You Have Been Wanting
A LIBRARY
for a Long Time
you know and acknowledge
its really a necessity but you
have hesitated because L
immediate expense no doubt
wont let us tenBut now you
you how you can start a library
in a small way how you can
buy the best standardbooks at
the lowest prices how you can
have the books right in your own
home right in your own library
to read and enjoy while paying
for them in small monthly pay-
ments Our new catalog ex
double our prices 0e UJ1 sl le veydo not regularly handle second hand bicycles but
outWCZZLbKCONU rVhpr on hand taken in trade by our Chicagolucagr retailr n stores Thesei t mwe clearlVPy usually nave s3 to 8 or lO Descriptive bargain lists mailed Ireepromptly at Pn J ielT Imported roller chains and pedals parts repair and
C0MSTE8- B8ASES equipment of all kinds at half t usual retail trices
5 6i KEncFTHnsfrd FHKUiuit- ifisyur aou
I W w ghVw1 w w A SAMPLE PAIRIHiEflLlflSl TIE TO INTRODUCE OHLT
The regular retail price of these tires ts
rrivnuasamplepatrioTifovi
SoSETROSSLEFROMPaSCTUHES
rina will tint lot the
J i itSf Pairs sold last yearair oat eul7 irtnn in useplains
everyuuug
Ask for it today
THE WERNER
Over two uuuufi nareu ro1in nil sizes ItlSllvelV
anaeasyimiuB
of rubber wmc becomes STa special qua htj without allow SCOMPANY
OHIO
Notice the thick rubber trnt4
A and puncture strips B
and Dt also rim strip H
to prevent rim cutting TMi
tire will outlast any other
make SOFT KLAJaXIO and
AKRON
Dept
PrXiir toesoape We hive hundreds of letters from satis-Lng thtatine that their tires haveonly been pumpedSSSSwkSSholesei They weigh nomoretbnupouceortwice being giventne resistingqualitiesB htire punctordinaryan abricon theby ral iIef ift ese tiresVisfflso per pair but for r x itiu vi
advisingpSrposeB wear gfhfSSd letter is received We ship C o D o
feSjltew from Cover toCover fIsWEBSTER
MEW
the rider oi oniy h- examined and found them strictly as represented
approval You do not P 55 lf y ent thereby making the price 11465 per pair if yoae7ATwOKhciJB adverfisement You run no risk fasend I ULL CAu ix returned at OUR expense if for any reason they
sending us an order as lf r We f tl reliable and money sent to us is as sate as in t
not satisfactory on examinationotObrrtYres you wTn find that they will ride easier run fasterbank If yo rfer a Pair gny
rLHafvcS wU plealed that when you want bicycle you will give us your orderwUiu hknow that you u i rkabje tlre offer
We want you to sendus a trial kind at any price until you send for a pair o
mv WOWS fffl rESii Puncture- Proof tires on approval and trial itINTERNATIONALDICTIONAKY a BVi mm t cJ rataJUST ISSUED U influpf Dr WTHarris former US WAST StrrePs5f until you know the new and wonderfulBSS MOT oa pof anyonel learn everything Write it NOWrmliIIr It only costs a postal toI Jim nf Education The Webster
J L WEB CYCLE GOSFASY CIS
Charles W Bolen Co
IncorporatedINVESTMENTS
Tradition Developed by Modern
Scientific Lexicography Key toLit-
erature of Seven Centuries General
Information Practically Doubled
200 Pages 6000 Illustrations
400000 Words and Phrases
Unquestionably the choicest
holiday offering of the season
GET THE BEST
in Scholarship Conven-
ience Authority Utility
STOCKSBOND- SSECURITIES
ROOMS 3 4 5 6 NOLLE BLDG
ROBERT C FLACK Manager BOOSTER OHIO
i Pimm w
I
For Gymnasium Suits CHAS DAVIS
Shoes Athletic Suits The Uptod- ate
and Track Goods Laundry
Frank Harrison e Liberty st Woostc owo
It pay to trade at the Syndicate
lr i- niir hnnknnl ler for the NEW HVPESi
NATIONAL or write lor Specimen Papee to
G C MEPRIAH CO SPRINGFIELD MASS
Yon will qoub a lavor to mention imi magazine US
